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Abstract. Accurate projections of marine particle export production (EP) are crucial for predicting the response of the
marine carbon cycle to climate change, yet models show a
wide range in both global EP and their responses to climate
change. This is, in part, due to EP being the net result of
a series of processes, starting with net primary production
(NPP) in the sunlit upper ocean, followed by the formation
of particulate organic matter and the subsequent sinking and
remineralisation of these particles, with each of these processes responding differently to changes in environmental
conditions. Here, we compare future projections in EP over
the 21st century, generated by four marine ecosystem models
under the high emission scenario Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) 8.5 of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), and determine the processes driving these changes. The models simulate small to modest decreases in global EP between −1 and −12 %. Models differ greatly with regard to the drivers causing these changes.
Among them, the formation of particles is the most uncertain
process with models not agreeing on either magnitude or the
direction of change. The removal of the sinking particles by
remineralisation is simulated to increase in the low and intermediate latitudes in three models, driven by either warming-

induced increases in remineralisation or slower particle sinking, and show insignificant changes in the remaining model.
Changes in ecosystem structure, particularly the relative role
of diatoms matters as well, as diatoms produce larger and
denser particles that sink faster and are partly protected from
remineralisation. Also this controlling factor is afflicted with
high uncertainties, particularly since the models differ already substantially with regard to both the initial (presentday) distribution of diatoms (between 11–94 % in the Southern Ocean) and the diatom contribution to particle formation
(0.6–3.8 times higher than their contribution to biomass). As
a consequence, changes in diatom concentration are a strong
driver for EP changes in some models but of low significance in others. Observational and experimental constraints
on ecosystem structure and how the fixed carbon is routed
through the ecosystem to produce export production are urgently needed in order to improve current generation ecosystem models and their ability to project future changes.
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ysed trends in NPP, the processes affecting particle formation
and sinking have received considerably less attention. In previous studies, decreases in diatom biomass have been shown
to be the main driver for global e ratio changes in the models
PISCES and BEC (Bopp et al., 2005; Marinov et al., 2010,
2013; Lima et al., 2014).
In this work we identify and compare the drivers responsible for the future global export and e ratio changes projected by four marine ecosystem models run under the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) scenario 8.5 (van Vuuren
et al., 2011). We show that changes in NPP and changes in
e ratio are of equal importance for the projected changes in
export production. We then analyse the carbon fluxes through
the modelled ecosystems and the processes and environmental forcing variables causing the changes in e ratio. Our results show that models differ strongly in the dominant carbon
pathways through the ecosystem and the sinking behaviour
of particles. Consequentially, we find no agreement on the
processes leading to the changes in e ratio. In particular,
the effects of changes in relative diatom contribution to total biomass exhibit strongly opposing effects both regionally
and between models.

Introduction

Oceanic export production (EP) controls the input of particulate organic matter into the mesopelagic zone and reduces surface ocean CO2 content, thereby directly influencing oceanic carbon uptake (Falkowski et al., 2003; Sarmiento
and Gruber, 2006). Accurate projections of global warmingdriven changes in EP are therefore crucial for predicting the
oceanic feedback to climate change. The majority of modelling studies that analysed future changes in EP suggested
decreases in global integrated future EP (Bopp et al., 2001,
2005; Schmittner et al., 2008; Steinacher et al., 2010; Marinov et al., 2013; Taucher and Oschlies, 2011); however, the
magnitude of the global changes is uncertain. Among CMIP5
models, EP changes range from −5 to −20 % under RCP8.5
(Bopp et al., 2013; Cabré et al., 2014; Fu et al., 2015). Understanding the underlying drivers of EP changes is indispensable to reduce the uncertainty in current projections. Much
work has been done on analysing drivers of net primary production (NPP) as one of the main drivers for export in models
(Steinacher et al., 2010; Dutkiewicz et al., 2013; Laufkötter et al., 2015). Stratification-induced decreases in nutrient
supply in the low latitudes have been suggested as the main
driver of NPP changes (Bopp et al., 2005; Steinacher et al.,
2010; Marinov et al., 2013). Additionally, Laufkötter et al.
(2015) showed warming-induced increases in grazing pressure and other loss processes as an important additional factor responsible for reduced future biomass and NPP. In the
Southern Ocean, models project an increase in NPP and EP,
but there is little agreement on the mechanisms among the
models (Laufkötter et al., 2015; Hauck et al., 2015; Leung
et al., 2015).
Beyond the modification by changing NPP, future projections of EP are also affected by changes in the e ratio
(also called export efficiency), the fraction of NPP that is
exported through the 100 m depth level. The e ratio represents the net effect of a variety of poorly understood processes that govern the formation of sinking particles in the
upper ocean and the decomposition and re-packaging of sinking particles through the water column. Active scientific debate surrounds the contribution of different zoo- and phytoplankton functional types to particle formation (Smetacek
et al., 2012; Lomas and Moran, 2011), the importance of a
ballasting effect of minerals by protection against degradation or by an increase in the density and hence faster sinking speed (Armstrong et al., 2002; Klaas and Archer, 2002;
Wilson et al., 2012; Iversen and Robert, 2015) and temperature effects on particle formation and remineralisation (Kim
et al., 2011; Marsay et al., 2015). Marine ecosystem models
reflect this ongoing research by incorporating different processes in their equations; e.g. some models include mineral
ballasting effects (Moore et al., 2002; Dunne et al., 2012),
other models parameterise different particle size classes with
different sinking speeds or particle aggregation effects (Aumont and Bopp, 2006). While several publications have analBiogeosciences, 13, 4023–4047, 2016
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Model descriptions

We analyse projections from four marine ecosystem models coupled to or forced with different Earth system models for the 2012–2100 period under IPCC’s emission scenario RCP8.5. We included all model projections in our study
where the carbon fluxes between the plankton types and the
sinking particle pool are available or recalculable. We refer
to the projections using the ecosystem model name. Two of
the simulations (models BEC Moore et al., 2002 and REcoM2 Hauck et al., 2013) were obtained from the “MARine
Ecosystem Model Intercomparison Project” (MAREMIP;
http://pft.ees.hokudai.ac.jp/maremip/index.shtml; Vogt et al.,
2013; Sailley et al., 2013; Hashioka et al., 2013). The other
two simulations (PISCES Aumont and Bopp, 2006 and
TOPAZ Dunne et al., 2013) are ensemble members of the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5; Taylor
et al., 2012) runs of these models. The main references describing the models and further information on model set-up,
resolution and spin-up time are given in Table 1. An overview
on the ecosystem models is given in Table 2. The ecosystem models differ in the number of plankton functional types
(PFTs) they consider, in the dependence of phytoplankton
growth on light, nutrients and temperature, in cell stochiometry, in carbon routing through the ecosystem and in sinking
behaviour of the particles. In terms of PFT structure, all models parameterise at least two phytoplankton PFTs, diatoms
and nano-phytoplankton, and one zooplankton type. TOPAZ
and BEC additionally model a diazotrophic phytoplankton,
PISCES differentiates between meso- and microzooplankwww.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/
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Figure 1. Illustration of the different pathways along which carbon
is routed to the sinking particle pool. The boxes depict the biomass
components (diatoms, nano-phytoplankton, zooplankton and POC
in most models). The arrows indicate carbon fluxes between the different compartments, caused by grazing, aggregation or mortality.
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being converted back to inorganic carbon or dissolved organic carbon and partly forming non-living particulate organic carbon (POC), in the following called sinking particles
or just particles.
The mechanisms by which sinking particles are formed
are faecal pellet production during grazing on the phytozooi →phyto

j
plankton types (GPOC
) and first-order biomass losses
via aggregation or mortality of the different phytoplankton
and zooplankton types (AiPOC , not parameterised in all models). In PISCES, particles also originate from the aggregation
of DOC. Moreover, PISCES also parameterises zooplankton
grazing on particles. An overview of which mechanism is included in which model is shown in Table 3. In all models, the
total particle formation is then modelled as the sum of the organic carbon arriving into sinking particles via the different
pathways:

particle formation =
ton. REcoM2 parameterises nutrient limitation by three different nutrients (nitrate, iron and silicate). The other models
additionally include phosphate and ammonium. In this work
we focus on the carbon fluxes within the ecosystem and on
export production, which will be described in the following.
The full equations and parameters for particulate organic carbon formation and sinking in the individual models are given
in the Appendix. For the equations governing phytoplankton
growth and NPP in all models, we refer to Laufkötter et al.
(2015).
2.1

Carbon fluxes in the ecosystem models

In the following we describe the processes related to formation and sinking of non-living particulate organic carbon
in the models as illustrated in Fig. 1. We do not consider
here the generation, decomposition and export of dissolved
organic carbon (DOC), even though DOC contributes about
20 % to global export (Najjar et al., 2007; Hansell and Carlson, 2002). This choice is motivated by particle export being
much better constrained by observations and also because the
DOC export fluxes are seldom available from models (unless
specifically saved) owing to the need to compute them from
a full physical flux analysis.
Organic carbon is created during NPP of the phytoplankton functional types (p-PFTs) within the euphotic zone. We
only consider NPP in the upper 100 m. NPPi of a p-PFT i is
calculated in all models as the product of carbon biomass Pi
and its growth rate µi . The growth rate is modified by light
and nutrient limitation and temperature. Total NPP is the sum
of NPPi of the respective p-PFTs:
X
NPP =
µi × Pi .
(1)
i

Organic carbon is then routed through the simulated
ecosystem components, partly forming new biomass, partly
www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/

X zoo →phyto X
i
AiPOC .
+
GPOCi
i,j

(2)

i

Once formed, particles start sinking towards the ocean interior. During sinking, particles are subject to degradation
and remineralisation; i.e. they are transformed back into their
inorganic constituents by zooplankton and bacteria. As a result, particle concentration decreases with depth. The amount
of particles that survive degradation in the upper ocean depends on the strength of remineralisation/degradation and the
particle sinking speed.
In the parameterisations of the models, particle degradation depends linearly on particle concentration and is temperature dependent in REcoM2 and PISCES but independent of temperature in TOPAZ. REcoM2 considers one class
of particles, which sink with a sinking speed that increases
with depth (Hauck et al., 2013; Kriest and Oschlies, 2008).
PISCES differentiates between two types of particles, small
and large, that sink with different sinking speeds (Aumont
and Bopp, 2006). BEC and TOPAZ parameterise a ballasting
effect on the particles, where a fraction of the carbon that is
associated with mineral ballast is protected from remineralisation (Moore et al., 2013; Dunne et al., 2013). Moreover,
in BEC a fraction of the organic carbon is associated with a
ballasting material (silicate, CaCO3 or lithogenic dust) and
therefore has a longer remineralisation length scale (Moore
et al., 2004, 2013).
We define particle EP as the amount of particles that sink
through the 100 m depth level. While this depth does not necessarily reflect the amount of carbon that reaches the deep
ocean, it separates surface processes from mechanisms governing deep ocean carbon fluxes and is useful for comparing
the models with each other and with observations. The fraction of NPP that contributes to EP is often called e ratio (or
export efficiency):
e ratio =

EP
.
NPP

(3)
Biogeosciences, 13, 4023–4047, 2016
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Table 1. A short description of the simulations used in this work, including spin-up times, the main references for both the ecosystem models
and the Earth system model they are coupled to or forced with.
Earth system model

Reference

Ocean model

Ecosystem model

Reference

Spin-up
(years, offline + online)

Project

Coupling

CESM1

Hurrell et al. (2013),
Lindsay et al. (2014)
Dunne et al. (2012, 2013)
Voldoire et al. (2012)
Watanabe et al. (2011),
Kawamiya et al. (2000)

POP

BEC

Moore et al. (2013)

1025 + 150

MAREMIP

fully coupled

MOM
NEMO
MITgcm

TOPAZ
PISCES
REcoM2

Dunne et al. (2013)
Aumont and Bopp (2006)
Hauck et al. (2013)

1 + 1000
3000 + 300
0 +112

CMIP5
CMIP5
MAREMIP

fully coupled
fully coupled
ocean only

GFDL-ESM2M
CNRM-CM5
MIROC5

Table 2. Overview about the four ecosystem models used in this work, including the number of phyto- and zooplankton types, the nutrients
that can limit phytoplankton growth and a description of the stoichiometry. In terms of nutrients, NO3 is nitrate, SiO4 silicate, Fe iron, NH4
ammonium and PO4 phosphate. In terms of stoichiometry, “R” depicts Redfield Ratio, whereas “V ” depicts variable stoichiometry.
Ecosystem model

Nutrients

Phytoplankton types

Zooplankton types

Stochiometry

REcoM2

3 (NO3 , SiO4 ,Fe)

1

V (C, N, Si, Chl), (C : Fe) fix

BEC

5 (NO3 , NH4 , PO4 ,SiO4 , Fe)

1

R(C : N : P), V (Si, Chl, Fe)

TOPAZ

5 (NO3 , NH4 , PO4 ,SiO4 , Fe)

1 (with implicit grazing)

R(C : N), V (P, Si, Chl, Fe)

PISCES

5 (NO3 , NH4 , PO4 ,SiO4 , Fe)

2 (diatom, nano-, implicit calcification)
3 (diatom, nano-, diazotroph, implicit calcification)
3 (large separated into
diatoms and other eukaryotes, nano-, diazotrophs, implicit calcification)
2 (diatom, nano-, implicit calcification)

2 (micro- and mesozooplankton)

R(C : N : P), V (Si, Chl, Fe)

The e ratio summarises both the formation and the sinking of
particles. We therefore decompose it into two ratios, which
describe the efficiency with which particles are formed and
the efficiency with which particles are sinking, respectively:
e ratio = p ratio × s ratio,

(4)

where the p ratio is the fraction of NPP that is formed to
particles:
p ratio =

particle formation
NPP

(5)

and the s ratio the fraction of particles that escape remineralisation at surface and sink through the 100 m depth level:
s ratio =

EP
.
particle formation

(6)

If the p ratio is high, a large fraction of NPP is turned into
POC. If the s ratio is high, a large fraction of the particles
sinks through the 100 m depth level, i.e. only a small part
is remineralised. A conceptional illustration of the different
ratios is shown in Figs. 1 and 6a.
2.2

Factors influencing the p ratio

The p ratio (the efficiency of particle formation) can be calculated as the sum of the efficiencies of the particle formation
Biogeosciences, 13, 4023–4047, 2016

mechanisms:
P
p ratio =

zooi →phytoj
i,j GPOC

+

NPP

P

i
i APOC

.

(7)

In the following we describe the factors influencing efficiency of particle formation during aggregation and grazing.
We use the terms “grazing efficiency” and “aggregation efficiency” to describe the fraction of NPP that is transformed
into particles via grazing and aggregation processes, respectively.
2.2.1

Particle formation via phytoplankton aggregation

Phytoplankton aggregation describes the collision and coagulation of phytoplankton cells, which results in larger aggregates that sink (Burd and Jackson, 2009). In all models
(except for TOPAZ that does not account for aggregation),
aggregation losses of phytoplankton depend quadratically on
biomass, such that they are small at low biomass levels but
become increasingly important under bloom conditions. In
BEC and PISCES they are calculated as
AiPOC{PISCES} = pi × Pi2 ,
(
pi × P 2
i
APOC{BEC} = min max i
ai × Pi ,

(8)
(9)

www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/
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Table 3. Overview about the processes implemented in the ecosystem models that affect particle formation and particle sinking. “Agg.” is
short for aggregation. SiO3 and CaCO3 are silicate and calcium carbonate. For the models with constant sinking speed and remineralisation
rates, we give the remineralisation length scale of not-ballasted POC. In BEC the particle sinking is calculated implicitly; i.e. all particles
sink and remineralise instantly in the grid point where they originate. In REcoM2 and PISCES the particle sinking speed increases with
depth, we therefore give the minimum and maximum sinking speed. In TOPAZ and PISCES, the remineralisation rate decreases in oxygen
depleted water, we give the value for well-oxygenated conditions.
Process

REcoM2

BEC

TOPAZ

PISCES

Phyto. agg
Agg. of DOC to POC
Grazing of particles
Ballasting
Different particle sizes
Remin. rate (d−1 )

Yes
No
No
None
No
0.06–0.32
(at 0–30 ◦ C)
20–120

Yes
No
No
SiO3 , CaCO3 , dust
No
implicit

No
No
No
SiO3 , calcite, aragonite, dust
No
0.53

implicit

100

175–590
(at 0–30 ◦ C)

200

188

Yes
Yes
Yes
None
large and small
0.025–0.24
(at 0–30 ◦ C)
2 (small POC),
30–200 (large POC)
8.3–80 (small POC at 30–0 ◦ C)
205–2600 (large POC at 30–0 ◦ C)

Sinking Speed (m d−1 )
Remin. length scale (m)

Table 4. Observed and modelled present-day globally integrated NPP, particle export production, grazed fraction of NPP and diatom contribution to total export production. The fraction of NPP that is grazed is from Calbet and Landry (2004) for microzooplankton and has
been calculated as mesozooplankton grazing (Calbet, 2001) divided by NPP for mesozooplankton. For the models with one zooplankton
type (TOPAZ, BEC, REcoM2) we give the total percentage of NPP that is grazed. For PISCES we differentiate between the part that is
grazed by microzooplankton and the part that is grazed by mesozooplankton. The estimate for diatom contribution to total export is from
Jin et al. (2006). This variable is only available in REcoM2. For the other models, we show the diatom contribution to particle formation in
parentheses∗ . Due to different sinking behaviour of the particles, the diatom contribution to global EP is presumably higher.
Model

BEC
TOPAZ
PISCES
REcoM2
Observations

Global NPP

Global EP

(Gt C yr−1 )

(Gt C yr−1 )

53.4
81.3
24.1
29.5
50.7 ± 9.5

7.7
7.6
4.6
7.2
(9.6)a
(12.9)b
4.0c
5.7d

Grazed %
of NPP

Diatom contribution
to global EP

77 %
99 %
micro: 57 %. meso: 21 %
4.2e−7 %
total: 70–86 %
micro: 59–75 %
meso: 11.8 %

(38 %)∗
(46 %)∗
(14 %)∗
46 %
36-43 %

The observed values are from Westberry et al. (2008) for NPP. a Schlitzer (2004) and b Laws et al. (2000) for total (POC +
DOC) export production. c Henson et al. (2012) and d Siegel et al. (2014) for particle export production.

where pi denotes a mortality rate, which is constant and
has the same value for diatoms and nano-phytoplankton
in both models (see Tables A1 and A4 for parameter values). Pi denotes the biomass of PFT i. In BEC, at biomass
concentrations > 22 mmolC m−3 aggregation grows linearly
with biomass. In PISCES the aggregation rate is reduced
by 99 % below the mixed layer depth. Moreover, aggregation increases under nutrient limitation for diatoms, resulting in an increasingly higher diatom aggregation than nanophytoplankton aggregation under stronger nutrient limitation (see Table A2 in the Appendix). While in BEC and
PISCES the aggregation of PFT i depends on biomass of

www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/

i as described in Eq. (9), the aggregation of PFT i in REcoM2 depends on the total living and dead particle concentration, i.e. J includes diatoms, nano-phytoplankton and detritus (parameter values listed in Table A3): AiPOC{REcoM2} =
P
j ∈J (pj × Pj ) × Pi
In REcoM2, aggregation depends on total biomass and
is independent of the diatom fraction. In contrast, in both
BEC and PISCES aggregation depends on the biomass of
the individual PFTs. Because of the exponential nature of the
aggregation equations, high and low diatom fractions result
in higher aggregation than intermediate diatom fractions in
BEC and PISCES.

Biogeosciences, 13, 4023–4047, 2016
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Aggregation of DOC to small and big particles (POCs ,
POCb ) is parameterised only in PISCES and is calculated as

Particle formation in TOPAZ differs in several ways from
particle formation in other models. First, TOPAZ does not
calculate aggregation or mortality of phytoplankton; grazing is the only phytoplankton loss rate and also the only
mechanism with which particles are produced. Second, zooplankton grazing is modelled implicitly and does not depend
on zooplankton biomass but only on phytoplankton biomass
and temperature. Third, the fraction of grazed material that
→POC ) is not constant like in the other
is routed to POC (fgraz
models but depends on temperature, with higher temperatures leading to lower POC formation in favour of DOC production and remineralisation. In contrast to the other models,
grazing on diazotrophs in TOPAZ also leads to particle formation. However, less than 1 % of NPP is transferred along
this pathway and hence we will not discuss diazotroph grazing further. Finally, a much higher fraction of grazed diatoms
is routed to POC (the partitioning depends on temperature,
the biggest difference is at 0 ◦ C where 93 % of diatoms vs.
18 % of nano-phytoplankton are routed to POC).

8DOC→POCs = φ1 × sh × DOC2 + φ2 × sh
DOC→POCb

8

× DOC × POCs + φ3 × DOC2 ,

(10)

= φ4 × sh × DOC × POCb .

(11)

Here, φi are constant aggregation rates, and sh denotes the
shear rate set to 1 s−1 within the mixed layer and 0.01 s−1
elsewhere.
2.2.2

Particle formation via grazing

Another important source of particles is faecal pellet production during grazing. Particle formation during grazing is generally calculated as
zooi →phytoj

GPOC

→POC
= fgraz
× umax × Tf × {P dependence} × Zi ,

(12)

→POC denotes the fraction of the grazed material that
where fgraz
→POC is constant in REcom2. In BEC
is routed to POC. fgraz
and TOPAZ, a bigger fraction of grazed diatoms is routed
to POC than grazed nano-phytoplankton. In PISCES, it does
not depend on food source; however, a higher/lower fraction of material is routed to POC when grazed by mesozooplankton/microzooplankton. We call the particle formation via grazing on diatoms and nano-phytoplankton “diatom grazing flux” and “nano-phytoplankton grazing flux”,
respectively. umax denotes the maximal grazing rate and is
also constant in all models. In BEC and REcoM2, the grazing
rate is higher on nano-phytoplankton than on diatoms due to
parameter choices (Tables A1 and A3; in PISCES the microzooplankton grazing rate is constant/independent of prey but
higher than the mesozooplankton grazing rate). Tf describes
the temperature sensitivity of zooplankton grazing. All models use the same temperature function for phytoplankton
growth and zooplankton grazing, except for mesozooplankton in PISCES, which has a stronger temperature dependence
(Q10, meso = 2.14, Q10, other = 1.8 in PISCES). Zi denotes
zooplankton biomass, and Pj dependence describes the dependence on biomass of phytoplankton j . Three models use
a Holling type III function (sigmoidal shape, both low end
threshold and high end saturating P dependence) for P dependence, albeit with different parameterisations. Mesozooplankton grazing in PISCES uses a Holling type II function
(saturating dependence without a low threshold). Additionally, PISCES is the only model that parameterises grazing on
particles. Mesozooplankton grazes on large particles according to a Michaelis–Menten type function:

Gmeso→POCb = gFF × ωPOCb × Tf × POCb × Zmeso ,

(13)

where gFF denotes the maximum grazing rate on particles
and ωPOCb is the sinking speed of the big particles. The sinking speed ωPOCb increases with depth but does not change
over time.
Biogeosciences, 13, 4023–4047, 2016

2.2.3

Particle formation via zooplankton mortality

The last mechanism by which particles are created in models
is zooplankton mortality, which represents mortality due to
consumption by higher trophic levels that are not explicitly
modelled. A fraction of this biomass loss due to mortality is
assumed to end up as fecal pellets from larger zooplankton
as well as dead zooplankton carcasses that sink. Zooplankton mortality is calculated as a function of zooplankton concentration. The functional form varies among models with
some models assuming a quadratic dependency (REcoM2,
PISCES) and others assuming both a linear and a quadratic
dependency (BEC). In TOPAZ, the carbon due to zooplankton mortality is immediately remineralised and therefore not
further discussed here. In REcoM2, zooplankton mortality is
calculated as
mort
ZREcoM2
= pzoo × Z 2 ,

(14)

where Z denotes zooplankton biomass and pzoo a mortality
rate. The biomass loss due to mortality is entirely routed to
the sinking particle pool. BEC uses the sum of a linear and a
quadratic mortality:
mort
ZBEC
= mzoo Z + pzoo Z 2 ,

(15)

where mzoo denotes a linear mortality rate and Z, pzoo as
above. Particle formation during zooplankton mortality depends on the food source, with a higher fraction being routed
to POC when grazing on diatoms as zooplankton is assumed
to represent rather larger mesozooplankton when feeding on
diatoms.
In PISCES, microzooplankton mortality is a function of
zooplankton biomass; moreover, it depends on temperature
(Tf ) and on oxygen levels:
micromort
ZPISCES
= mmicro × Tf ×

Zmicro
× Zmicro × f (O2 ).
Kmicro + Zmicro

(16)

www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/
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The oxygen factor f (O2 ) is set to 1.0 for oxygen
levels > 6 µmol O2 L−1 and decreases strongly below
6 µmol O2 L−1 . In contrast to the other models, PISCES
separates between meso- and microzooplankton. Mesozooplankton mortality consists of a linear part and a quadratic
closure term:
Zmeso
× Zmeso
Kmeso + Zmeso
2
× f (O2 ) + pmeso × Zmeso
.

mesomort
ZPISCES
= mmeso × Tf ×

(17)

A constant fraction (35 %) of the biomass losses due to
microzooplankton mortality and the linear part of mesozooplankton mortality are routed to the small particle pool. The
mesozooplankton biomass loss due to the quadratic closure
term is routed to big particles.
In addition to the mortality losses, microzooplankton suffer grazing losses from mesozooplankton.
2.3

Data processing

Our analysis is based on depth-resolved monthly mean output for the 2012–2100 period. To enable comparison between
models, we regridded the PISCES output to a 360 × 180
degree grid using the bilinear regridding algorithm of the
Earth System Modeling Framework (ESMF) as part of the
NCAR Command Language (NCL) version 6.1.2. All other
models (BEC, TOPAZ and REcoM2) provided output on a
360 × 180 degree grid. The carbon fluxes through the ecosystem (grazing, aggregation and mortality fluxes) were not included in the BEC output and have been recalculated using
monthly mean data and the equations as given in the Appendix. All changes presented in this work have been calculated by taking the difference between the 2012–2031 and
2081–2100 periods. The diagrams showing the mean carbon fluxes in different regions have been calculated by taking
temporal and spatial averages for the first 20 years of model
output.
3

Model evaluation

The models presented in this study have all been evaluated
against observations individually in previous studies (see references in Table 1). In the following, we give a brief overview
on model skill in simulating the most important variables
for this work. A comparison between observationally based
estimates for global NPP and export production is given
in Table 4. Modelled NPP ranges between 24.1 GtC yr−1
(PISCES) and 81.3 GtC yr−1 (TOPAZ), the latter exceeding
the satellite-based estimates of NPP (50.7 ± 9.5 GtC yr−1 ,
Carr et al., 2006). A further evaluation of NPP including its
spatial structure is given in Laufkötter et al. (2015). The simulated global annual particle export fluxes (EP) range from
4.6 to 7.7 Gt C yr−1 , which is at the lower end but within
the range of the observational estimates (Table 4). A rewww.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/

Figure 2. Modelled export production averaged over the 2012–2031
period and observation-based estimates by Dunne et al. (2007) and
Henson et al. (2012). The unit is mol C m−2 yr−1 , note the nonlinear colour scale.

gional comparison between modelled average export production during the 2012–2031 period and satellite-based estimates of annual mean export production by Henson et al.
(2012) and Dunne et al. (2007) is given in Fig. 2. A regional comparison of the e ratio can be found in the supplementary material. We have chosen to show two satellitebased estimates to reflect the wide range in current observational estimates. All models capture the general spatial pattern shown in the satellite-based estimates, with low values
(< 2 mol C m2 yr−1 ) in the subtropical gyres and higher values (> 5 mol C m2 yr−1 ) in upwelling regions and in the intermediate and high latitudes, particularly in the North Atlantic and the Southern Ocean. This is reflected in the spatial
correlation between modelled and satellite-based export (between 0.35 and 0.57 for all models and all export estimates).
In terms of bias, BEC and TOPAZ are closer to the estimates
of Dunne et al. (2007) in the low latitudes, while PISCES
and REcoM2 are closer to the Henson et al. (2012) estimate.
In the high latitudes, all models are closer to the Dunne et al.
(2007) estimates. However, the database of 234 Th-derived export measurements used for the Henson et al. (2012) estimate
has a considerable scatter in cold waters, which might explain the discrepancy between the Henson estimate and other
satellite-based estimates in the high latitudes (Henson et al.,
2011). Finally, all models have a significantly higher spatial
variance in export production than the satellite-based estimates.
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Next, we compare the grazing flux in the model output
with observationally based estimates of grazing. We use the
fraction of NPP that is grazed by microzooplankton reported
from Calbet and Landry (2004) and the fraction of NPP
that is grazed by mesozooplankton (obtained by dividing the
mesozooplankton grazing estimate by Calbet (2001) with the
NPP estimate by Behrenfeld and Falkowski (1997)). As grazing is the only loss term for phytoplankton in TOPAZ (besides physical advection/subduction), grazing must balance
NPP almost completely in TOPAZ and a comparison with
grazing observations has only limited relevance. According
to measurements by Calbet (2001) and Calbet and Landry
(2004), between 70 and 86 % of NPP is grazed globally by
meso- and microzooplankton. BEC and PISCES have values of 77 and 78 % that are within the range of this estimate. PISCES is in terms of microzooplankton grazing at
the lower end of the observations but has a twice as high
mesozooplankton grazing. In REcoM2, zooplankton grazing is very low and outside of the observational range. Parameters for zooplankton in REcoM2 were chosen to represent copepods, which are relatively slow and inefficient grazers. As a result, grazing rates are lower in REcoM2 than in
the other models. NPP therefore has to be nearly balanced
by phytoplankton aggregation. The formulation for aggregation is functionally similar to the implicit grazing in TOPAZ,
although independent from temperature. Aggregation could
therefore be considered to include particle production by microzooplankton grazing. An evaluation of global rates of aggregation is not possible due to the lack of such numbers
in the literature. Regional studies suggest that aggregation
can contribute up to 30 % of particle formation in the Southern Ocean (Laurenceau et al., 2015) but varies with season
(Laurenceau et al., 2015; Ebersbach and Trull, 2008). Aggregation can also dominate particle production in oligotrophic
regions (Richardson and Jackson, 2007; Lomas and Moran,
2011).
Finally, we compare the contribution of diatoms to total
export within the models and to observational constraints obtained with a nutrient restoring approach (Jin et al., 2006). Jin
et al. (2006) combined observations of nitrate, silicic acid and
alkalinity with a simple ecological/biogeochemical model to
approximate the contribution of diatoms (and other PFTs) to
total carbon export. They concluded that diatoms drive 36–
43 % of global organic carbon export. We show the contributions of diatoms to particle formation in Table 4 for all
four models. However, only in REcoM2 does the value correspond to the diatom contribution to total EP as all particles have the same sinking speed. In the other models, the
diatom contribution to total EP is potentially higher than
the contribution to particle formation due to different sinking behaviours of the particles. Additionally, it is not possible to determine how much of the POC production via zooplankton mortality stems originally from diatoms. While for
most models the POC production via zooplankton mortality is rather low, we might miss up to 16 % of diatom con-

tribution to total export in PISCES. REcoM2 simulates diatom contributions close to the Jin et al. (2006) estimate.
BEC and TOPAZ are presumably also within this range.
PISCES has a rather low diatom contribution to particle formation. However, as particles produced by diatoms have a
much higher sinking speed than particles produced by nanophytoplankton in PISCES, the contribution of diatoms to EP
might be substantially higher.
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4.1

Results
Changes in export production

In the following, we describe the projected changes in export
production (EP) and quantify the importance of changes in
NPP and e ratio as drivers for EP changes. We then disentangle the effects of changes in particle formation and particle
sinking (Sects. 4.2 and 4.3) on the e ratio.
The differences in export production relative to the present
state in the individual models between the 2012–2031 average and the 2081–2100 average are shown in Fig. 4.
All models project net decreases in EP in the low latitudes (30◦ S to 30◦ N) of between −2 and −25 % (0.3 and
0.5 Gt C yr−1 ). The region with the strongest disagreement
in projected changes between the four models is the eastern tropical Pacific, where BEC projects increases of up to
35 % (0.5 mol C m−2 yr−1 ), PISCES projects strong relative
decreases (−40 % or −0.8 mol C m−2 yr−1 ) and TOPAZ and
REcoM2 show a heterogeneous pattern of change. In the
Southern Ocean, all models project increases in EP; however, while PISCES only simulates increases south of 60◦ S,
REcoM2 and BEC simulate increases also in the intermediate
latitudes south of 40◦ S and TOPAZ simulates a heterogenous
pattern of changes. The temporal evolution of global EP (and
also NPP, e ratio, p ratio and s ratio as described in Sect. 2)
is, apart from the inter-annual variability, monotonically and
homogeneously decreasing except for REcoM2, which does
not show a significant change in global EP. A figure can be
found in the supplementary material.
The projected changes in EP are caused by a combination
of changes in NPP and changes in the e ratio. To understand
the relative importance of these drivers, we decompose the
changes in EP with a first-order Taylor decomposition into
the sum of the contributions of NPP and e ratio:
∂NPP
∂e ratio
∂EP
=(
× e ratio) + (
× NPP) + Residual.
∂t
∂t
∂t

(18)

Here, the ratios are calculated first using the full time- and
space-resolved model output. The Taylor decomposition is
then performed using the ratio fields, we use the difference
between the 2012–2031 average and the 2081–2100 average
as estimate for the partial derivatives ∂t∂ . Zonal averages of
this decomposition are shown in Fig. 5 for each individual
model.
www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/
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In all four models, the residual is close to zero, allowing us to quantify the relative importance of changes in NPP
and changes in e ratio for given changes in EP. In PISCES,
the changes in EP are almost exclusively driven by changes
in NPP in almost all latitudes. Only in the Southern Ocean
do e ratio changes have a more pronounced effect on EP
changes. In contrast, the TOPAZ changes in EP are almost
exclusively driven by changes in e ratio. Only in the high
latitudes do increases in TOPAZ NPP substantially influence
the changes in EP. In BEC and REcoM2, e ratio and NPP
changes contribute roughly equally to EP changes in the low
latitudes, while NPP changes have a somewhat stronger influence in the Southern Ocean.
The changes in NPP in all models used in this study have
been extensively described in Laufkötter et al. (2015) and
the main drivers and associated uncertainties have been analysed. In this work we focus on the drivers of the changes in
the e ratio and refer the reader to Laufkötter et al. (2015) for
details on changes in NPP.

to the changes in e ratio. The only exceptions are the low
latitudes in PISCES where the residual is almost equally as
large as the change in e ratio. Therefore, we cannot quantify
the relative contributions of the changes in p ratio and s ratio
in PISCES. We do see however that the changes in p ratio
and s ratio tend to act in opposite directions in PISCES and
therefore partly balance each other. In TOPAZ, changes in
e ratio are entirely driven by changes in particle formation.
The s ratio remains constant in both the high and low latitudes. Particle production (and e ratio) decreases relatively
by about −7 % in the low latitudes, increases in the Southern
Ocean (+3 %) and decreases in the Arctic (−12 %). REcoM2
simulates increases in p ratio in both the low and high latitudes. In the low latitudes, the increase is offset by decreases
in s ratio, resulting in decreases in e ratio (−7 %). In contrast,
in the high latitudes the s ratio shows rather small changes
and particle formation is the main driver for changes in e ratio, leading to an increase in e ratio (+5 %). BEC projects
small decreases in particle formation and s ratio in the low
latitudes, resulting in a 5 % decrease in e ratio. In the high
latitudes, p ratio decreases substantially (−20 %) but s ratio
strongly increases (+10 %), resulting in an decrease in e ratio
of −10 %.
In summary, changes in p ratio are the main driver of
changes in e ratio in TOPAZ, and in REcoM2 and PISCES
in the high latitudes. In BEC, in the low latitudes p ratio and
s ratio both cause about half of the decrease in e ratio. In all
other cases, i.e. in REcoM2 and PISCES in the low latitudes
and in BEC in the high latitudes, p ratio and s ratio both
contribute significantly to changes in e ratio but tend to have
opposite signs.

4.2

Particle formation and particle sinking

To study the drivers of the changes in e ratio, we decompose
the e ratio into the p ratio (formation of particle relative to
NPP, Eq. 5) and the s ratio (sinking of particles, Eq. 6) as
introduced in Sect. 2.1. Average values for the 2012–2031
period of the three efficiencies are shown in Fig. 6b and c
for the low (30◦ S to 30◦ N) and high latitudes (> 60◦ S/N).
There is a substantial variation in magnitude of all three ratios and also in the relative importance of particle formation
and particle sinking, both between different regions and also
between different models. The average e ratio varies between
0.2 and 0.38 in the high latitudes and between 0.11 and 0.20
in the low latitudes. In the low latitudes, two models (REcoM2 and PISCES) have a high p ratio (0.45 and 0.5, respectively) and a somewhat lower s ratio (0.3–0.35). The other
two models (BEC and TOPAZ) have a low p ratio (0.1, 0.22)
but a high s ratio (0.55 and 0.8, respectively). In the high latitudes, models simulate p ratios between 0.25 and 0.65 and
s ratios between 0.3 and 0.8.
4.3

Relative contribution of changes in p ratio and
s ratio for changes in e ratio

To understand the relative importance of changes in p ratio
and s ratio for the changes in e ratio, we use another firstorder Taylor decomposition:
∂(p ratio)
∂(s ratio)
∂(e ratio)
=(
× s ratio) + (
× p ratio) + Residual.
∂t
∂t
∂t

(19)

Again the difference between the 2012–2031 average and
the 2081–2100 average were used as estimate for the partial
derivatives ∂t∂ . The resulting components of the decomposition are shown in Fig. 7. As was the case with EP, the residuals are close to zero in most models, allowing us to separate
the relative contributions of changes in p ratio and s ratio
www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/

4.4

Carbon transfer through the ecosystem

In this section we build on our quantitative analysis in the
last section towards a more mechanistic evaluation of the
processes underlying changes in particle formation under climate warming in the various models. First we show the relative importance of the different particle formation processes
for total particle formation in different models and regions.
Organic carbon is created during NPP and then routed
through the ecosystem following different pathways, partly
forming new living biomass, partly formed to dissolved organic carbon, partly being converted back to inorganic carbon during remineralisation processes and partly arriving at
the POC pool, some of which is exported from the upper water column. The mechanisms through which sinking particles
are produced in models are (i) faecal pellet production during
grazing (diatom grazing flux and nano-phytoplankton grazing flux, see Sect. 2.2.2) and (ii) aggregation or mortality of
the different phyto- and zooplankton types. In PISCES, particles are additionally formed via the aggregation of dissolved
organic carbon. The particle formation is then modelled as
the sum of the organic carbon arriving in the sinking particle
pool via the different pathways (see Sect. 2 and Fig. 1).
Biogeosciences, 13, 4023–4047, 2016
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Figure 8 shows the average efficiency of the particle formation processes (the component summations of the p ratio
in Eq. (7), i.e. efficiency of aggregation, faecal pellet production during grazing and zooplankton mortality) during
the 2012–2031 average in the four models for the high and
low latitudes. The diagram consists of boxes that indicate the
structure of the ecosystem by representing the relative contributions of diatoms, nano-phytoplankton and zooplankton
to total biomass. Arrows pointing from the biomass components to the POC pool symbolise the efficiency of the respective carbon pathways, i.e. the fraction of NPP routed along
that pathway. To enable a comparison between the models,
we summarise the two zooplankton types in PISCES in just
one zooplankton compartment, and include particle production during grazing of mesozooplankton on microzooplankton in zooplankton mortality. Moreover, PISCES parameterises grazing on particles, and the net effect on particle formation is depicted with the arrow pointing from POC to zooplankton biomass. Aggregation of DOC to sinking particles
is only considered in PISCES and is symbolised by an arrow
from the left pointing to POC. In TOPAZ, a small fraction
of carbon originates from grazing on diazotrophs, and this
part has been included in the grazing on nano-phytoplankton.
TOPAZ does not simulate any contribution of direct mortality of phyto- or zooplankton to POC.
The models show substantial differences in the efficiency
of the different carbon pathways, i.e. the fraction of NPP
routed along that pathway.
In TOPAZ only a small fraction of NPP (8.8–26.5 %) is
transformed to sinking particles, and particles are exclusively
formed during grazing. In the low latitudes (30◦ S to 30◦ N),
nano-phytoplankton grazing flux (5.5 % of NPP) is more important than diatom grazing flux (3.3 % of NPP), while in the
high latitudes (> 50◦ N/S) the diatom grazing flux (17.3 %
of NPP) dominates over nano-phytoplankton grazing flux
(9.5 % of NPP).
In REcoM2, phytoplankton aggregation is the dominant
mechanism with which particles are formed. In the low
latitudes, nano-phytoplankton aggregation constitutes the
larger flux (25.7 % of NPP is routed to POC via nanophytoplankton aggregation), whereas in the high latitudes diatom aggregation constitutes the larger carbon flux (45 % of
NPP).
In BEC, the nano-phytoplankton grazing flux (14.0 % of
NPP) and to a lesser extent the diatom grazing flux (4.7 %
of NPP) are the largest fluxes in the low latitudes. In cold
high latitude water diatom aggregation provides the largest
carbon flux, about 44 % of NPP is transformed to POC along
that pathway.
PISCES has the most complex carbon routing among
the models in this study. Zooplankton mortality (including
mesozooplankton grazing on microzooplankton) provides
the largest flux of carbon to particulate organic carbon in
both low and high latitudes (26.4 and 23 % of NPP, respectively). Grazing of nano-phytoplankton is the second largest

flux (16 % of NPP in both high and low latitudes). The thirdmost important flux in the low latitudes is aggregation of
DOC (12 % of NPP). Aggregation of DOC is only half as
strong in the high latitudes (6.7 %), but diatom aggregation
constitutes a large flux (9 % of NPP). Finally, in PISCES zooplankton not only produce particles but also graze on particles. This reduction of particles is particularly efficient in the
low latitudes, where almost one-third of the formed particles
are grazed again, while in the high latitudes less than 10 % of
the formed particles are grazed.
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4.5

Changes in carbon transfer through the ecosystem

The observed changes in p ratio (described in Sect. 4.3) are
a result of changes in the efficiency of carbon transfer along
the different pathways. The efficiency of carbon transfer is
defined as the magnitude of the carbon transfer relative to
NPP (Eq. 7). We describe the changes in efficiency of carbon
transfer as the change in percentage of NPP [%NPP] that is
transferred along the respective pathway. As an example we
describe an increase in efficiency of a pathway from e.g. 12 %
of NPP to 14 % of NPP as +2[%NPP]. The changes in efficiency in each particle formation mechanism are shown in
Fig. 8 in the low and high latitudes for all models.
TOPAZ projects small decreases of −0.55[%NPP] in particle formation efficiency in the low latitudes and increases
of +0.5[%NPP] in the high latitudes. As TOPAZ has a low
p ratio at the beginning of the simulation (< 10 % of NPP is
transformed to particles in the low latitudes), these changes
have a significant impact. The changes in export in TOPAZ
are almost exclusively driven by changes in p ratio, as both
NPP and s ratio stay almost constant (Figs. 5 and 7). The
changes in particle formation are caused by higher grazing
efficiency of diatoms in the high latitudes and of lower grazing efficiency of both phyto-PFTs in the low latitudes, in both
regions following changes in diatom and small phytoplankton biomass (Fig. 8). Mortality and aggregation are not considered in TOPAZ.
REcoM2 projects increases in p ratio of +0.8[%NPP] and
+3[%NPP] in the low latitudes and Southern Ocean, respectively (Fig. 8). Note that REcoM2 does not simulate the Arctic, therefore we discuss results for the Southern Ocean instead of the high latitudes. The changes in both regions are
almost exclusively composed of changes in aggregation, reflecting the high importance of these carbon pathways in this
model (Fig. 8). The changes in aggregation are mostly driven
by changes in diatom and nano-phytoplankton biomass. As
discussed in Sect. 3, aggregation in REcoM2 can be considered to include contributions of microzooplankton grazing by
model design.
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itudes, driven by decreases in diatom biomass. In the Southern Ocean, TOPAZ and REcoM2 simulate increases in p ratio, driven by increases in diatom biomass. BEC and PISCES
simulate decreases in p ratio, in both models as a net effect
of regional biomass decreases.
4.6

Figure 3. Taylor diagram comparing modelled export production
averaged over the 2012–2031 period with satellite-based estimates
by Dunne et al. (2007) and Henson et al. (2012). The angle describes
the correlation between model and satellite-based estimate, the distance from the origin is the normalised standard deviation and the
distance from the point REF is the root mean squared error.

BEC projects decreases in p ratio in the high latitudes
(−5[%NPP]), mainly through a decrease in efficiency of
diatom and nano-phytoplankton aggregation (−3.5[%NPP],
−1.5[%NPP], respectively, caused by lower biomass in large
regions of the high latitudes. The −0.6[%NPP] decrease in
the p ratio in the low latitudes is caused by lower diatom
grazing efficiency and diatom aggregation efficiency, caused
by decreases in diatom biomass (Fig. 8).
PISCES projects strong decreases in p ratio in the high
latitudes (−7.5[%NPP]) and increases in the low latitudes
(+0.5[%NPP], Fig. 8). In the high latitudes, decreases in
grazing on nano-phytoplankton and microzooplankton mortality are responsible for the net changes. In the low latitudes the strongest changes in particle formation efficiency
are (i) due to a more efficient aggregation of DOC to sinking particles (+1[%NPP]) and increases in efficiency of zooplankton mortality(+0.5[%NPP]), and (ii) in relation to NPP
more particles are grazed (−1[%NPP]), which partly compensates the aforementioned increases (Fig. 8).
In summary, two models (REcoM2 and PISCES) simulate
an increase in p ratio in the low latitudes, however for different reasons. In REcoM2, increases in small phytoplankton biomass lead to stronger and more efficient small phytoplankton aggregation. In PISCES, the changes in p ratio
are mainly caused by strong decreases in NPP, while aggregation of DOC to POC and also mesozooplankton mortality
only slightly decrease and therefore relative to NPP increase.
BEC and TOPAZ simulate decreases in p ratio in the low latwww.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/

Changes in particle sinking efficiency (s ratio)

Independent of the specific model parameterisations, the s ratio is affected by the depth at which particle formation occurs. For example, if the particle formation shifts towards
the surface, the particles have to overcome a longer distance
during which they are prone to remineralisation processes
and the s ratio will decrease. We did not observe significant
changes between the 2012–2031 average and the 2081–2100
average in the depth distribution of biomass or particle formation in any of the four models (data not shown). We therefore assume that changes in vertical biomass distribution do
not play a significant role for the simulated changes in s ratio.
In TOPAZ, the s ratio does barely change over time in both
the high and low latitudes (Fig. 7a). The remineralisation is
independent of temperature in TOPAZ, which might partly
explain why the s ratio is not changing. Additional implemented processes that might affect the s ratio are changes
in ballasting of particles with silicate and calcium carbonate.
There are decreases in exported Si : POC and CaCO3 : POC
(not shown), but we hypothesise that because of the high s ratio in TOPAZ at the beginning of the simulation (> 70 % in
both high and low latitudes), the changes in ballasting are
comparatively inconsequential.
REcoM2 shows decreases in s ratio in both the high and
low latitudes (Fig. 7b). In REcoM2, changes in the s ratio can
only be caused by changes in temperature, with warmer temperatures leading to a stronger remineralisation and less efficient sinking (Q10 changes with increasing temperature but
is roughly 1.75). REcoM2 does not include a ballasting effect
or parameterises other influences of the ecosystem composition on the s ratio. We conclude that the observed decreases
in s ratio in the low latitudes reflect increases in remineralisation caused by the warming of the water column (+2 ◦ C
on average in the upper 100 m).
BEC simulates decreases in s ratio in the low latitudes
but substantial increases in the high latitudes (Fig. 7c). In
BEC, the s ratio depends on the composition of the ecosystem, as diatoms produce particles ballasted with silicate and
a fraction of nano-phytoplankton is modelled as calcifiers,
which produce particles ballasted with CaCO3 . Both silicate
and CaCO3 have a longer remineralisation length scale than
unballasted organic material. In the low latitudes, decreases
in s ratio are responsible for half of the changes in e ratio.
On the one hand, the diatom relative contribution to biomass
de- creases resulting in a lower Si : POC ratio, which tends
to decrease the s ratio, on the other hand the ratio of exported CaCO3 : POC increases, which tends to increase the
s ratio. As the s ratio decreases we conclude that the diatom
Biogeosciences, 13, 4023–4047, 2016
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Figure 4. Relative changes in export production through the 100 m depth level between the 2012–2031 average and the 2081–2100 average
in all models in %.

effect dominates in the low latitudes. In the high latitudes,
there is no significant change in Si : POC export but a strong
increase in the ratio of exported CaCO3 : POC, i.e. a shift
towards a community more dominated by calcifiers, resulting in a strong increase in s ratio (+10 %). However, despite
the strong increase in s ratio the e ratio mostly follows the
decrease in p ratio and the residual of the Taylor decomposition are quite large. These results suggest that ballasting has
a moderate impact on e ratio in BEC.
PISCES simulates decreases in s ratio in both the high
and low latitudes (Fig. 7 d). PISCES has a temperaturedependent remineralisation of organic carbon (Q10 = 1.9). In
addition, two particle size classes with different sinking velocities are considered. Mesozooplankton and diatoms produce large, faster sinking particles while microzooplankton
and nano-phytoplankton tend to contribute to the smaller and
less rapidly sinking particle class. The sinking efficiency is
therefore directly affected by temperature, with warmer temperatures leading to a lower sinking efficiency. It is also affected by the relative contribution of small and large particles
to the total sinking particle pool. PISCES simulates temperature increases by 2 ◦ C in both the high and low latitudes.
The particle composition changes from 5 % large particles to
4 % large particles in the low latitudes. Both temperature and
changes in particle composition contribute to a lower sinking efficiency; however, the relative importance of the two
drivers is not distinguishable from our results.
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In summary, the s ratio stays constant in TOPAZ and does
not affect changes in e ratio. The decreases in s ratio in REcoM2 are driven by warming-induced increases in remineralisation rates. In BEC, the decreases in s ratio in the low
latitudes are a net result of decreases in particles ballasted
with silicate, counteracting increases in particles ballasted
with CaCO3 . The increases in s ratio in the high latitudes
are driven by increases in CaCO3 ballasting, but have only
a moderate impact on e ratio changes. In PISCES, the decreases in s ratio in all latitudes are driven by both stronger
remineralisation and a shift towards smaller particles.
5

Discussion

The model projections analysed in this work suggest decreases in future export production between −1 and −12 %,
composed of decreases in the low latitudes that are in some
models partly balanced by increases in the high latitudes.
Both magnitude and spatial distribution of the export changes
are in agreement with previous studies (Steinacher et al.,
2010; Bopp et al., 2013; Hauck et al., 2015). However, previous authors have mostly focused on the drivers of NPP
changes to explain changes in EP (Steinacher et al., 2010;
Hauck et al., 2015). Our analysis reveals that the relative importance of e ratio and NPP changes on EP varies between
models, with one model showing EP changes almost independent from e ratio changes on larger scales (PISCES), two
www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/
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Figure 5. First-order Taylor decomposition of percentaged changes
in zonal mean export production (purple) into the weighted changes
δe ratio × NPP,
in NPP ( δNPP
δt × e ratio, orange), and in e ratio ( δt
green). Residuals are shown in grey.

Figure 7. First-order Taylor decomposition of percentaged changes
in zonal mean e ratio (cyan) into the weighted changes in p raratio × p ratio, red).
tio ( δp δtratio × s ratio, blue), and in s ratio ( δs δt
Residuals are shown in grey.

(a) Illustration of ratios

(b) High latitudes

transformed by the upper ocean ecosystem, are an important
drivers for EP changes that always needs to be included in
discussions of export changes.

NPP

p-ratio

5.1
BEC

POC

s-ratio

TOPAZ

REcoM2

PISCES

(c) Low latitudes

e-ratio

Export (100m)
BEC

TOPAZ

REcoM2
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Figure 6. (a) Illustration of p ratio, s ratio and e ratio (as defined in
Eqs. 4, 5 and 6). The product of the p ratio and the s ratio results in
the e ratio. The colours of the arrows correspond with the colours in
the bar chart. (b) and (c) comparison of the temporal (2012–2031)
and spatial mean e ratio (cyan), p ratio (blue) and s ratio (red) in the
high and low latitudes, respectively, for the full simulation period
and for all models.

models showing an equal importance of NPP and e ratio
changes for EP changes (BEC and REcoM2) and one model
simulating EP changes that are almost exclusively caused
by changes in the e ratio (TOPAZ). We conclude that the
e ratio changes, i.e. the way organic carbon is routed and
www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/

Drivers of e ratio changes in previous studies and
the role of diatoms

The responses of the e ratio to future climate change have
been analysed using earlier versions of PISCES (Bopp et al.,
2005) and BEC (Marinov et al., 2013). Although the studies differ in forcing (1 % CO2 increase per year in Bopp
et al. (2005), SRES A2 in Marinov et al. (2013)), both studies simulated decreases in the e ratio within the next 100
years. In both cases, a decrease in relative diatom contribution to total biomass has been reported as the main driver
for the decrease in e ratio, mainly because (i) a shift towards
nano-phytoplankton is associated with lower particle formation rates (lower p ratio) and (ii) nano-phytoplankton produce smaller particles, which are not ballasted with silicate,
leading to slower particle sinking (lower s ratio). However,
both studies base their arguments on global correlations between diatom fraction and e ratio. Our analysis of the p and
s ratio allows for a more mechanistic understanding of the
effect of diatom fraction changes on e ratio changes.
While the diatom fraction decreases in all models in the
low latitudes (not shown), the p ratio increases in both REcoM2 and PISCES, showing that a decrease in diatom fracBiogeosciences, 13, 4023–4047, 2016
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fraction do not affect the s ratio in two models (TOPAZ,
REcoM2) but decrease the s ratio in BEC. In PISCES it is
unclear to what extent the observed changes are driven by
temperature effects or lower diatom fraction. In the Southern
Ocean, diatoms are more abundant and all models project
increases in the diatom fraction. Yet, the e ratio decreases
in BEC and PISCES, showing that models currently do not
agree on the effects of diatom fraction changes on e ratio
changes. These results indicate that the effects of changes in
diatom fraction on e ratio changes might be of lower importance than generally assumed, potentially because other factors such as changes in temperature, ballasting with CaCO3
(see e.g. Kvale et al., 2015) or aggregation effects could be
at least equally important.
5.2
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Figure 8. Diagrammatic depiction of the ecosystem structure
and the particle formation mechanisms in the low latitudes (<
±30◦ N/S, on the left) and in the high latitudes (> 60◦ N/S), on
the right. Shown are the 2012–2031 average (black numbers) and
the changes between the 2012–2031 period and the 2081–2100
period (red numbers). The model REcoM2 does not simulate the
Arctic, the high latitude results therefore represent the Southern
Ocean only. The green boxes show diatom (marked with D) and
nano-phytoplankton (N) biomass, the yellow boxes (Z) zooplankton
biomass, all given in percent of total biomass. The arrows within
the panels denote from left to right: diatom aggregation, grazing
on diatoms, zooplankton mortality (including grazing of mesozooplankton on microzooplankton in PISCES), grazing on nanophytoplankton and nano-phytoplankton aggregation. PISCES additionally includes DOC aggregation. The fluxes are given in percent
of total NPP. The sum of all fluxes results in the p ratio of a model.
The arrows depicting the largest fluxes are marked in red and the
changes in these fluxes are given in percent of total NPP. For more
details see text.

tion does not necessarily lead to a lower p ratio. Diatom fraction has a clear mechanistic link with changes in particle formation only in models where either diatom fraction is high
(BEC) or diatoms are highly efficient at particle formation
(TOPAZ). In terms of sinking speed, changes in the diatom
Biogeosciences, 13, 4023–4047, 2016

The relative contribution of plankton functional types to particle export is observationally weakly constrained, and there
are only few theoretical estimates to compare our results
with. In a nutrient restoring approach, Jin et al. (2006) estimated that carbon export is dominated by large phytoplankton (73 % globally), 43 % thereof driven by diatoms. The remaining 27 % were estimated to be driven by small phytoplankton, thereof 11 % by coccolithophores. A direct comparison with our results is difficult as the contribution of
the different PFTs to total EP is not known in the investigated models. However, the inter-model differences in both
diatom contribution to biomass and also diatom contribution
to particle formation point to substantial inter-model differences in diatom contribution to carbon export. Furthermore,
most models do not differentiate between large phytoplankton (e.g. dinoflagellates and other large eukaryotes) and diatoms (with TOPAZ being the only exception). The lack of
a non-diatom large phytoplankton type forces the models to
switch to small phytoplankton as soon as silicate is depleted;
therefore, they cannot reproduce the pattern suggested in Jin
et al. (2006). Overall, the simulation of diatom distribution
is currently afflicted with high uncertainties, and consequentially model agreement on silicate-limited regions is low.
Also, the correlations of modelled silicate with silicate observations are poor (Laufkötter et al., 2015).
Measurements of the relative contribution of phytoand zooplankton types to the sinking particle pool are
sparse. In the low latitudes, aggregation of pico- and nanophytoplankton has until recently been assumed negligible
and consequentially these fluxes constitute at the most a few
percent of total EP in the models in our study, with REcoM2
being the only exception. However, significant export production by pico- and nano-plankton has been inferred from
inverse analysis (Richardson and Jackson, 2007) and subsequently contributions of pico- and nano-plankton to total export of up to 33 ± 27 % have been measured by Lomas and
Moran (2011). In the Southern Ocean, phytodetrital aggrewww.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/
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gates can contribute up to 30 % of total carbon export (measured during the initiation of the spring bloom by Laurenceau
et al. (2015)). The available observations suggest that the
contributions of phyto- and zooplankton to particle formation are both temporally and spatially variable in the Southern Ocean (Ebersbach and Trull, 2008; Bowie et al., 2011;
Ebersbach et al., 2011; Smetacek et al., 2012; Quéguiner,
2013; Laurenceau et al., 2015), making it difficult to constrain the contribution of phytoplankton aggregation to particle formation on coarser temporal and spatial scales. Recently published metagenomic data and data on particle size
distributions might be an important step forward in elucidating the complicated interplay between different members of
the planktonic ecosystem and the carbon flux to depth (Guidi
et al., 2016).
In terms of zooplankton grazing and faecal pellet production, Calbet and Landry (2004) suggested that about 70 %
of primary production is grazed by microzooplankton in
tropical and subtropical waters and about 65 % in the polar oceans. Mesozooplankton grazing has been estimated to
amount up to 12 % of global NPP by Calbet (2001). Besiktepe and Dam (2002) estimated that 31 % of the material grazed by mesozooplankton is routed to particulate egestion. Stoecker (1984) suggested 13 % of material grazed by
microzooplankton ends up as sinking particles. In models,
the unassimilated faecal material is sometimes modelled as
a constant fraction of grazed material equal for each phytoor zooplankton type (PISCES, REcoM2), sometimes using
varying fractions depending on phytoplankton type (BEC,
TOPAZ) and temperature (TOPAZ). Overall, the fraction of
the grazed material that is routed to POC varies between 0.18
(grazed nano-phytoplankton in TOPAZ at 0 ◦ C) and 0.93
(grazed diatoms in TOPAZ at 0 ◦ C) in models. Improved observational constraints for the fraction of grazed material that
becomes faecal pellets will be critical to improve the simulation and projected changes of the e ratio.
Phytoplankton aggregation is thought to represent the
most efficient way of exporting carbon as routing through
each additional trophic level causes losses of organic carbon via respiration (Alldredge and Jackson, 1995). In models, phytoplankton aggregation is assumed to be independent of temperature and it usually depends only on phytoplankton concentration. In an aggregation-dominated ocean
the efficiency of particle formation would be mostly driven
by phytoplankton biomass levels and might decrease with
decreasing biomass levels. In contrast, zooplankton growth
and grazing depend exponentially on temperature, with a
potentially higher temperature dependence than phytoplankton growth (López-Urrutia et al., 2006). If particles mostly
stem from zooplankton in the real ocean, particle production might become more efficient because of higher grazing pressure, or less efficient because of a higher zooplankton respiration. Moreover, the efficiency of particle formation might be affected by interaction between zooplankton
types of different trophic levels. Therefore, the direction of

changes in p ratio depends on the processes controlling how
particles are formed, and models can only project realistic
e ratio changes if they capture the processes dictating how
particles are formed. However, the most important processes,
their magnitude and variability have not yet been identified,
and observations to constrain parameters of potential candidate processes are sparse. Our results show that models
currently differ strongly in their dominant particle formation
processes, making their e ratio projections highly uncertain.

www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/

5.3

Reasons for differences in e ratio projections

Comparing the differences in e ratio projections with the differences in NPP projections, we find that the main reasons
for differences in NPP projections are different parameterisations of the same processes, in particular their sensitivity towards nutrient availability and temperature (Laufkötter et al.,
2015). In terms of projections of e ratio, we find that uncertainty arises from both the difference in the number of processes included in models and from the parameterisations of
said processes. One reason for the uncertainties in e ratio projections are the uncertainties in plankton community composition and the fraction of biomass that is aggregated/grazed.
Observational data are urgently needed to better constrain the
models. In terms of particle formation, processes that potentially cause strong carbon fluxes but are not included in most
models are the aggregation of DOC, grazing on particles and
explicit particle production by zooplankton of higher trophic
levels. Observational efforts to constrain these processes will
strongly improve e ratio projections. In terms of particle sinking, some models parameterise different particle size classes,
others ballasting with silicate, calcite or aragonite, and the
inclusion of these different processes leads to very different
responses of particle sinking to changes in ecosystem structure. As an example, a change in plankton composition towards smaller phytoplankton will decrease particle size and
sinking speed in PISCES, might (depending on region) increase the remineralisation length scale in BEC because of
stronger ballasting with CaCO3 , show only small effects in
TOPAZ as ballasting with silicate and aragonite (associated
with diatoms and large phytoplankton) switches to ballasting
with calcite (associated with nano-phytoplankton) and will
not affect the s ratio in REcoM2.
A community effort to identify and constrain the most important processes and subsequent model development, such
that a similar set of processes is included in all models used
for e ratio/EP projections, would make the models more comparable and would allow for a better quantification of the uncertainty and importance of the respective processes.
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Conclusions

In this work we analyse future projections of changes in export production and e ratio in four marine ecosystem models
under the RCP8.5 scenario. We show that e ratio changes and
NPP changes can be equally important for changes in export
production, and that the processes causing the e ratio changes
differ strongly between models. The most uncertain process
among the models analysed in this work is in particle formation (p ratio), where models do not even agree on the direction of change. Mechanistically, this is caused by large differences in the inclusion and parameterisation of phytodetritus,
zooplankton faecal pellet production, zooplankton mortality
losses and particle aggregation dynamics on particle formation rates. Additionally, models implement different sinking
processes that are governed by different drivers. Warminginduced increases in remineralisation rates could not be fully
disentangled from ballasting effects or changes in particle
size distribution in several models. Simulations in which one
or several of these processes are held constant would help
to further explore the ballasting and temperature effects and
improve our understanding of the role of temperature for the
changes in e ratio. Our analysis focuses on the differences
in the biogeochemistry models, a detailed analysis of the
role of circulation is beyond the scope of this work. We acknowledge that changes in ocean circulation play an important role in driving future export production, both on large
and small scales (e.g. Najjar et al., 2007; Omand and Mahadevan, 2015). Future work should try to quantify the differences in physics, for instance by using modelling frameworks in which one biogeochemistry model can be coupled
to different circulation models (e.g. Allen et al., 2010). We
conclude that the current projections of export production
and e ratio suffer from high uncertainties, particularly at the
regional scale. In order to increase the reliability of e ratio projections, a concerted effort including observations and
targeted laboratory studies of plankton community structure,
particle composition and sinking behaviour, particle aggregation rates, ballasting effects and grazing controls to support
further model development and a rigorous model evaluation
will be needed.
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Data availability

Our analysis compares output of four different marine biogeochemistry models. Two of the simulations (models BEC
and REcoM2) were obtained from the “MARine Ecosystem
Model Intercomparison Project” (MAREMIP; http://pft.ees.
hokudai.ac.jp/maremip/index.shtml; Vogt et al. (2013); Sailley et al. (2013); Hashioka et al. (2013). The other two simulations (PISCES and TOPAZ) are ensemble members of the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5 Taylor
et al., 2012) runs of these models. The data can be obtained
by contacting the respective modeling centers (see references
in Table 1).
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POCl
Mdiat
analog,

Appendix A
In the following, we give the equations and parameters governing particle formation, i.e. grazing of p-PFT i (Gi ) and
particle formation during grazing (GPOC
), phytoplankton agi
gregation (Ai ) and phyto- and zooplankton mortality (Mi ).
A1

BEC

POC
POC
Particle formation = Anano + Mnano
+ Adiat + Mdiat
+

Anano = min

POC
POC
GPOC
nano + Gdiat + Mzoo ,
(
max × P
anano
nano

Adiat is calculated analog.
 CaCO3,POC
× QCaCO3

nano
fgraz(
POC × P
GPOC
=
G
×
max
e
nano
nano
nano
nano

min
nano, POC
fgraz
,

Zmicro
× Zmicro
KM + Zmicro
× denitrification factor,
Zmeso
Mmeso = mmeso × Tf ×
× Zmeso
KM + Zmeso
× denitrification factor + pmeso × Zmeso .

Mmicro = mmicro × Tf ×

denitrification factor = 0.4 × (6.e−6 − O2 )/(1.e−6 + O2 ).
Grazing equations:
→POC
GPOCs
× Gmicro→nano ,
micro→nano = fgraz

Gmicro→nano = umicro→nano
× Tf
max

diat, POC
GPOC
× Gnano ,
diat = fgraz

Gdiat = udiat
max × Tf ×

diat,POCl
2
Adiat = fagg
× sh × pdiat × Pdiat
,

Here, sh denotes the shear rate, which is set to [1s −1 ] in the
mixed layer and 0.01 elsewhere. The denitrification factor
has values between 0 and 1 and is calculated out of oxygen
using the following formula:

2 ,
pnano × Pnano

Gnano = unano
max × Tf ×

nano,POCs
2
APOCs
× sh × pnano × Pnano
, APOCl
nano = fagg
nano analog,

Pnano
9 micro Pnano
× micro P
× P nanomicro
,
KG + I (9Imicro × I )
I 9nano × I

2
Pnano
× Z,
2
Pnano + g 2
2
Pdiat

2 + g 2 × f diat
Pdiat
z

Gmeso→nano = umeso→nano
max

× Z,

× Tf,meso ×

POC
Mnano
= QCaCO3
nano × mnano × Pnano ,
POC
POC
= fdiat
Mdiat
loss × mdiat × Pdiat ,

FZPOC =

diat,POC
nano,POC
diaz,POC
× Gdiat + fzloss
× Gdiaz
× Gnano + fzloss
fzloss

Gnano + Gdiat + Gdiaz

A3
,



POC
Mzoo
= FZPOC × mz Z + pz Z 2 ,
Gdiaz = udiaz
max × Tf ×
A2

2
Pdiaz
2 + g2
Pdiaz

REcoM2

Plankton aggregation and mortality equations:
Anano = (pnano × Pnano + pdiat × Pdiat + pdet × Detritus)
× Pnano ,

× Z.

Anano = (pnano × Pnano + pdiat × Pdiat + pdet × Detritus)
× Pdiat ,
Mzoo = pzoo × Z 2 .

Particle formation equations:
POC
small particle formation = GPOC
micro→nano + Gmicro→diat
POCs
POCs
+ APOCs
nano + Mnano + Mdiat + Mmicro + ADON→POCs ,
POC
large particle formation = GPOCs
meso→nano + Gmeso→nano

Grazing equations:
→POC
× Gnano ,
GPOC
nano = fgraz

Gnano = umax × Tf ×

POCl
POCl
POCl
+ GPOC
meso→micro + Mmeso + Anano + Mnano + Mdiat

Plankton aggregation and mortality equations:
nano,POCs
POCs
Mnano
= fmort
× mnano ×

Pnano
× Pnano ,
KM + Pnano

POCl
Mnano
analog,

Pdiat
× Pdiat ,
KM + Pdiat
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(Pnano + 9diat Pdiat )
Kzoo + (Pnano + 9diat Pdiat )2

× Pnano × Z,

+ APOCl
diat + ADON→POCl + APOCs.→POCl .

diat,POCs
= fmort
× mdiat ×

× Zmeso .

POC
Particle formation = GPOC
nano + Gdiat + Anano + Adiat + Mzoo .

PISCES

POCs
Mdiat

meso P
9nano
nano
P meso
G
Kmeso + I 9nano
×I

(Pnano + 9diat Pdiat )
Kzoo + (Pnano + 9diat Pdiat )2
× 9diat Pdiat × Z.

Gdiat = umax × Tf ×

A4

TOPAZ

Temperature function:
Tf = ekEppley ×T .

(A1)
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Grazing:

Particle formation:

Gnano = min(kgrazmax , umax × Tf ×

2
Pnano
×
,
Pnano + Pmin
graz
Glarge = min(kgrazmax , umax × Tf × {Nlarge }) × Plarge ,
graz

{Nlarge } = [

nano, PON
GPON
× (1.0 − f sDON − f lDON )
nano = fgraz

Pnano
)
P?

× Tf × Gnano ,
(A2)
(A3)

large, PON

GPON
large = fgraz

(A5)

× (1.0 − f sDON − f lDON )

× Tf × Glarge .

(A6)

Plarge + Pdiaz
Plarge + Pdiaz 1
]3 ×
?
P
Plarge + Pdiaz + Pmin
1

2
2
× (Plarge
+ Pdiaz
)2 .
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Table A1. Parameter particle formation BEC.
Parameter

Value

Unit

Definition

mnano
mdiat
pnano
pdiat
POC
enano
max
anano
max
adiat
unano
max
udiat
max
udiaz
max
mz
pz
g
diat,POC
fzloss
diaz,POC
fzloss
nano,POC
fzloss
CaCO3,POC
fgraz
nano,POC
fgraz
diat,POC
fgraz
fzdiat
POC
fdiat
loss

0.1
0.1
0.009
0.009
0.22
0.2
0.2
2.75
2.05
1.2
0.1
0.45
1.05
0.1333
0.0333
0.06666
0.4
0.24
0.26
0.81
0.05

d−1
d−1
(mmol C)−1 m3 d−1
(mmol C)−1 m3 d−1
(mmol C)−1
d−1
d−1
d−1
d−1
d−1
d−1
(mmol C)−1 m3 d−1
mmol C m3

nano-linear mortality rate
diatom linear mortality rate
nano-quadratic mortality rate
diatom quadratic mortality rate
nano-grazing factor
max. aggregation rate for nanos
max. aggregation rate for diatoms
max. zoo. growth rate on nanos at 30◦ C
max. zoo. growth rate on diatoms at 30◦ C
max. zoo. growth rate on diazotrophs at 30◦ C
zoo. linear mortality rate
zoo. quadratic mortality rate
zoo. grazing coefficient
fraction of zoo. losses routed to POC when eating diatoms
fraction of zoo. losses routed to POC when eating diazotrophs
fraction of zoo. losses routed to POC when eating nanos
CaCO
min. proportionality between Qnano 3 and grazing losses to POC
upper limit on fraction of grazing on nanos routed to POC
fraction of diatom grazing routed to POC
scaling factor for grazing on diatoms
fration of diatom loss routed to POC
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Table A2. Parameter particle formation PISCES.
Parameter

Value

Unit

Definition

mnano
mdiat
mmicro
mmeso
pmeso
pnano
pdiat
KM
KG
umicro→nano
max
umicro→diat
max
umeso→nano
max
umeso→diat
max
umeso→micro
max
micro
9nano
micro
9diat
meso
9nano
meso
9diat
meso
9micro
nano,POCs
fmort
nano,POCl
fmort
diat,POCs
fmort
diat,POCl
fmort
nano,POCs
fagg
nano,POCl
fagg
diat,POCs
fagg
diat,POCl
fagg
→POC
fgraz
RCaCO3
diat
Nlim

0.01
0.01
0.03
0.005
0.03
0.001
diat )
0.001 + 0.02 ×(1.0 − Nlim
−6
0.01e
20e−6
4.0
4.0
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.5
0.2
1.0
1.0
1–0.5 RCaCO3
0.5 RCaCO3
0.5
0.5
1–0.5 RCaCO3
0.5 RCaCO3
0
1
0.3

d−1
d−1
d−1
d−1
d−1
L molC−1 d−1
L molC−1 d−1
molC L−1
molC L−1
d−1
d−1
d−1
d−1
d−1

nano-linear mortality rate
diatom linear mortality rate
micro-linear mortality rate
meso-linear mortality rate
meso other mortality rate
nano-quadratic mortality rate
diatom quadratic mortality rate
half-saturation constant for mortality
half-saturation constant for grazing
max. micro zoo. growth rate on nanos (at 0 ◦ C)
max. micro zoo. growth rate on diatoms (at 0 ◦ C)
max. meso zoo. growth rate on nanos at 0 ◦ C
max. meso zoo. growth rate on diatoms at 0 ◦ C
max. meso zoo. growth rate on micro at 0 ◦ C
preference coefficient for micro-grazing on nanos
preference coefficient for micro-grazing on diatoms
preference coefficient for meso-grazing on nanos
preference coefficient for meso-grazing on diatoms
preference coefficient for meso-grazing on micro
fraction of nano-mortality routed to POCs
fraction of nano-mortality routed to POCl
fraction of diatom mortality routed to POCs
fraction of diatom mortality routed to POCl
fraction of nano-aggregation routed to POCs
fraction of nano-aggregation routed to POCl
fraction of diatom aggregation routed to POCs
fraction of diatom aggregation routed to POCl
fraction of grazed material routed to POC (all PFTs)
fraction of calcifying organisms of nanos
diatom nutrient limitation
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Table A3. Parameter particle formation REcoM2.
Parameter
pdet
pnano
pdiat
pzoo
KZoo
umax
9diat
→POC
fgraz

Value
0.0165
0.015
0.015
0.05
0.35
2.4
0.5
0.4

Unit

Definition

m3 mmolN−1 d−1
m3 mmolN−1 d−1
m3 mmolN−1 d−1
m3 mmolN−1 d−1
(mmolN m−3 )2
d−1

detritus specific aggregation rate
nano-quadratic mortality rate/specific aggregation rate
diatom quadratic mortality rate
zooplankton quadratic mortality rate
half-saturation constant for grazing
max. zooplankton growth rate
preference coefficient for grazing on diatoms
fraction of grazing routed to POC/grazing efficiency

Table A4. TOPAZ parameters.
Parameter
KEppley
umax
P?
Pmin
nano, PON
fgraz

Value
0.063
0.19/86400
16
1.9e−6 × 106
1e−10
0.18

large, PON

fgraz
f sDON
f lDON

www.biogeosciences.net/13/4023/2016/

0.93
0.025
0.06

Unit

Description

◦ C−1
s−1
molN kg−1
molN kg−1

temperature dependence factor
grazing rate at 0 ◦ C
pivot phyto concentration for grazing allometry
min phyto concentration threshold for grazing
fraction of nano-grazing to detritus at 0 ◦ C
fraction of large grazing to detritus at 0 ◦ C
fraction of non-detritus grazing going to sDON
fraction of non-detritus grazing going to lDON
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